BECOME A KUCI DJ!

HOW? Summer Training Class
WHO? UCI students, faculty and staff*
WHEN? Starts on Wednesday, July 11, 6:30 pm
WHERE? UCI Campus
Room HICF 100-K

Contact training@kuci.org for more information.

*Community members interested in Public Affairs programming are also encouraged to join

MONDAY

12AM-3AM NIRVANIC TRANCE
Original mixes featuring (psychedelic) trance, (progressive) house, techno, and more!
w/ Osburn & NoID

3AM-6AM JUST THE TIP
Anti-Folk, Punk, Pop-Punk, Acoustic
w/ Michael Marks

6AM-8AM ALL ABOUT JAZZ
America's Cultural Art Form
w/ Dr. Roland Esq Holmes

8AM-8AM PRIVACY PIRACY
Protect Yourself in the Information Age
w/ Mari Frank

8AM-9AM PRESCRIPTIONS FOR HEALING CONFLICT
Transforming Adversity into Opportunity
w/ Mari Frank

9AM-10AM GET THE FUNK OUT
Life's a Rollercoaster Ride!
Stories of Inspiration and Change
w/ Janeane Bernstein

10AM-12PM CURE FOR THE BLUES
Get the Cure, Take the Cure — Your Weekly Dose of Blues
w/ the Blues Doctor, Sheldon Abbott

12PM-2PM CULTURE CORNER
Cultural Folk Music from Around the World
w/ Melissa LeRay

2PM-4PM THE BUFFALO BAYOU SHOW
Pour tout le Twang - Pour tout le Funk
w/ Jake Bacon

4PM-5PM THE DOCKET
The Joy of Law School Without the Exams
w/ Evan Simon

5PM-6PM THE DEMARCOPOLO SHOW
Focusing on SoCal People, Issues & Environ
w/ Barbara DeMarco-Barrett

6PM-8PM THE DREAD ZONE
Retro Riddims & Futuristic Reggae
w/ Jarret Lovell

8PM-10PM INNAMISIONS
Universal Poly Currents
w/ J. Pulaski

10PM-12AM IT'S A FEELING
Layers of Sophisticated Sound that Make Your Dancing Heartstrings Go Uhh
w/ Michelle

KUCI 88.9FM IN IRYVNE
PO BOX 4362
IRVINE, CA 92616
REQUESTS: 949.824.5824
BUSINESS: 949.824.6868
WEB: KUCI.ORG

BASICS:
- broadcasts in 200 watts, stereo
- run by volunteer students and community members
- over 40 years old
- broadcasts 24 hours a day, 7 days a week from the UC Irvine Campus
- helps promote non-profit events with on-air PSAs
- always looking to help out local and/or struggling musicians
**WEDNESDAY**

12AM-3AM PALETTE SWAPPED
Colorful Melodies for Your Musical Palette
w/ Alex

3AM-6AM PACIFIC STANDARD
Right Here, Right Now
w/ Meerae

6AM-8AM THE CASTLE CLASSIC
Video Game Music for Your Daily Conquests
w/ Tim

8AM-9AM HEALTH MATTERS
Alternatives to Mainstream Conventional Medicine
w/ Dr. Shakib

9AM-10AM WRITERS ON WRITING
Get Published
w/ Barbara DeMarco-Barrett and Marrie Stone

10AM-1PM POSITIVE VIBRATIONS
Reggae Ruedimentary for Boys and Girls
w/ Sister Rue

1PM-4PM THE LIMIT DOES NOT EXIST
Indie Music as Catchy as a Butterfly Net
w/ Maya

4PM-4:30PM THE OC VIEW
Where Politically Incorrect Ideas and Thoughts are Discussed, Informative and Entertaining
w/ Dr. Mary

4:30PM-5PM MARIHUANA TAX ACT
The History and the Benefit’s of The Marijuana Plant
w/ Reeferman

5PM-5:30PM FOOD FOR THOUGHT
A Cooking Show
w/ Greg Eng

5:30PM-6PM OPERATION COMMUNITY STIMULUS
Interviews with Community Nonprofits and Business Owners
w/ Grandmaann

6PM-8PM TOKKI SOUNDS
Beats, Beats, and More Beats
w/ Shro

8PM-10PM SHAVING YOUR EYEBROWS
Home Remedies For Information Age Nausea
w/ Paul

10PM-12AM CAFÉ DECAY
A Bittersweet Brew
w/ Vee Verbena

---

**TUESDAY**

12AM-3AM SPACE BETWEEN TWO WORLDS
Rainy-day Music With Feeling
w/ Alex

3AM-6AM SOFT SHOCK
Musical Obsessions and Meandering Sounds
w/ DJ Vivey

6AM-8AM PHANTASM MOODS
Haunting Melodies for the Soul
w/ Melissa

8AM-9AM THE HEATHER MCCOY SHOW
Estrogen & Protein For Your Mind
w/ Heather McCoy

9AM-10AM ASK A LEADER
Inquiring Minds Wanna Hear
w/ Claudia Shambaugh

10AM-1PM GEORGE HAD A HAT
Bitchen Freeform Radio From Behind The Orange Curtain
w/ George

1PM-4PM FUNK YOUR FACE
Cut a Rug, Give a Hug, (funky, bumpy, never grumpy), Music for your Mug.
w/ T anh T

4PM-6PM BRUISED AND CONFUSED
Fuzzed Out Garage Party Music
w/ DJ Cow in a Shoe Store

6PM-8PM RACHEAL RAY’S COOKING ACCIDENT
Post-Modernism is Hard
w/ Heather McCoy

8PM-10PM DELIRIUM DROP
Electronic Music that Brings Any Dance Floor to Life!!
w/ Dominica

10PM-12AM BEATIFICATION
A Place Where Electronic Explodes!!!
w/ Lily
THURSDAY

12AM-2AM APOCALYPSE MEOW  
Punk and Ska to Taunt the Mayans  
w/ Brittany

2AM-4AM CHUMPS CLUB  
Terrible Tunes  
w/ Mateo Alberto

4AM-6AM COUCH BOAT CONNECTION  
A Voyage Through Sound Waves  
w/ Athena Marie

6AM-8AM LIVING WITH PIZZAZZ  
"We'll show ya how!"  
w/ Pizzazz

8AM-8:30AM HIPPOCRATES NOW  
Medicine & Fitness: The Forefront  
w/ Nathan Tang

8:30AM-9AM OUR DIGITAL FUTURE  
Librarians Around the World Discuss the Digital Future of Our Information Spaces  
w/ Ziba Z

9AM-10AM SYNDICATED PROGRAMMING  
10AM-1PM ROOTS AND RIDDIMS  
Roots Reggae Ina Rub A Dub Style  
w/ Yogi

1PM-4PM MODERN GIRLS & OLD FASHIONED MEN  
Modern Music with Old Fashioned Heritage for the Common People  
w/ Maru

4PM-5PM REAL PEOPLE OF ORANGE COUNTY  
A Interesting Look at O.C.'s Best and Brightest  
w/ Kimberlee Martin

5PM-5:30PM COUNTERSPIN  
Syndicated Programming from Media Watchdog Organization FAIR (Fairness and Accuracy In Reporting)  
w/ FAIR

5:30PM-6PM PLANETARY RADIO  
Explore Space with the Planetary Society  
w/ Mat Kaplan

6PM-8PM THINGS THAT ARE SQUARE  
Music for Indoor Kids  
w/ Kyle

8PM-10PM THE SOUND SESSION  
Underground Sounds  
w/ Rita

10PM-12AM LIGHT WAVES, DARK MATTER  
Music for Someone, Somewhere  
w/ DJ Pulsar

FRIDAY

12AM-2AM WRECKQUIEM FOR A WHIPLASH  
Here Lies the Crumbled Wall of Sound  
w/ Leeland the Retrospectre

2AM-3AM CAFÉ DU MONDE  
A Ubiquitous Brew  
w/ Vee Verbena

3AM-6AM EUTHANASIA CAN'T SLEEP  
Variety for Night Owls  
w/ Kivo

6AM-8AM WAVING CORNSTALKS  
Eclectic Melodies to Sing to  
w/ Candice

8AM-9AM WEEKLY SIGNALS  
Current Events, Irreverent Memes, and a Dog Named Mahler  
w/ Nathan Callahan & Mike Kaspar

9AM-10AM FILM SCHOOL  
Independent Film News and Interviews  
w/ Mike Kaspar

10AM-1PM ZONE FRANCOPHONE  
Music from France and Other French Speaking Countries  
w/ Claudette

1PM-4PM DORY PREVIN POWER HOUR  
Songs for Slow Dancing  
w/ Diana

4PM-5PM ZEROTALK  
Interviews and Current Events from a Comedic Perspective  
w/ Elizabeth Zero

5PM-6PM THE CHAT ROOM  
Edgy Talk about Sex, Dating & Relationships  
w/ Marrie Stone and Dana Floris

6PM-8PM A MIDNIGHT ANTHEM  
"...It's Midnight Somewhere"  
w/ Andy

8PM-10PM RIDERS OF THE PLASTIC GROOVE  
Visions of Electronic Music!  
w/ Dennis Sims

10PM-12AM DIGITAL::NIMBUS  
Electronic Audio Freakquences  
w/ Pietrobot & Freakquency Modulator
SATURDAY

12AM-3AM TELESTHESIA: SOUND SYSTEM CIRCUITY
New Age Sound System Culture
w/ Rubrene

3AM-6AM THE RAVE CAVE
Digital Music that Makes You Wanna Dance
w/ Nikko

6AM-8AM SOUND EVOLUTION
An Eclectic Mix of Several Genres
w/ Fernando Castro

8AM-9AM THE CRYSTAL EGG
"I think it goes something like this... doo doo wah doo dum de dum."
w/ BART SAN LEANDRO

9AM-12PM CONCERT PREVIEW / ANNIVERSARIES
Previews Upcoming Local Classical Concerts
w/ Michael Rydzynski

12PM-2PM WHEN THE PARTY’S OVER
More Soul than a Sock with a Hole
w/ Javi

2PM-4PM THE BAD JEANS
Drone Ambient Music
w/ Kevin

4PM-6PM THE HODGEPodge COLLECTIVE
Aural Gratification For Your Psyche
w/ Dan Surround

6PM-8PM PLAY IT AS IT LAYS
Indie-Hip-Pop-Rock 'n' Soul
w/ Sean Boy Walton & Martina

8PM-10PM NERD METAL
Fantasy/Sci Fi Metal and Prog
w/ Lucca

10PM-12AM THE BLACK CAULDRON
Freeform Darkness
w/ BlackRose

SUNDAY

12AM-3AM THE HEART BEATS MACHINE
Sounds from the Darkside
w/ Valerie

3AM-6AM LOVE & HARMONY
Contemporary and Past Favorites of Everything Electronic
w/ DJ Chronik

6AM-8AM RADIOACTIFY
A Smorgasbord of Rock
w/ LaRue

8AM-10AM THE GOSPEL SOUL TRAIN
Saving Lives and Souls
w/ Dr. Roland Esq Holmes & Annette Culpepper

10AM-12PM BARBARA BUSH’S BATHTIME BREAKDOWN
Twangin' the Tub for Schlubs
w/ Durwood

12PM-2AM KUCI HALL OF FAME SHOW
Former KUCI DJs Guest Host
w/ KUCI Alumni

2PM-4PM GERMAN RADIO BROADCAST
German Pop, Rock and Hits
w/ Dagmar Klaus

4PM-6PM DARKLING ECLECTICA
Jazz, Classical, Folk, Stories
w/ Michael Payne

6PM-8PM WORLD WITHOUT WORDS
Exploring Fine Instrumentality
w/ Marmar

8PM-10PM HOWDYLICIOUS!
All that Twangs
w/ DJ Wanda

10PM-12AM TRASH-O-MATIC GARBAGE A GO-GO
Wild Tunes for Finks and Goons
w/ Filthy Rotten Wes